












Do not Attempt to reform man. 
Polities And conventionAlijed educAtion fiAve 
sought erroneous ly to mold or reform fiumanify, 
i.e.. the collective individuAl. 
R. Buck minster Duller 
Utopia or Oblivion 

Cife isn't all Seer and skittles; Sut Seer and skittles, 
or something of tke sort, must form a good part of 
every Snglishman’s education. 
- (jhomas Hughes 
(5om Brown’s School - Days 
Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the ability to mahe 
yourself do the thing you have to do, when it ought to be done, whether 
you lihe it or not; if js {he first lesson that ought to be learned, and 
however early a man’s trainging begins, it is probably the last lesson 
that he learns thoroughly. 
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Sfie true test of in telligence is not How mucfi we know How to do, Hut How we HeHzve 
wHen we don’t Hnow u’fiaf to do. 
- $oHn Holt 
How CHildren 3ail 
Beyond interpretation lies practical action. 
- B. 3. Skinner 




ft cannot tell the preeise moment when 
friendship is formed. As in filling a 
vessel drop hij drop; there is at last a 
drop whieh makes the heart run over . 
- Raines Boswell 
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Dennis E. Goguen 
Psychology 








Teresa M. Hawco 
Social Rehabilitation 








Gordon G. Lohnes 
Psychology 
Donald Sawyer Jr. 
Psychology 
Patricia A. Grana 
Psychology 




James J. Semptimphelter 
Foreign Affairs 





Susan J. McGee 
English 




James M. Rutledge 
Mathematics 
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Paul J. Mathis 
English 
Thomas L. Thibeault 
Social Rehabilitation 
Eileen F. Friedmann 
Political Science 
i Kathryn M. Gundersen 
Mathematics 
Stella M. Smith 
French 
Kevin A. McBride 
Psychology 
Carol M. Benoit 
French 
Margaret M. Thombs 
Mathematics 
Michael E. Thombs 
Mathematics 
John F. McGrath 
English 
Michelle C. Horgan 
French 
Paul T. Maloney 
Psychology 
Roland G. Labbe 
Psychology 




Richard A. Lepoutre 
French 
Susan M. Jordan 
Political Science 
Emilie A. Arbor 
Psychology 
Charles W. Johnston 
Natural Sciences 
Linda A. Piekos 
History 
John W. Moore 
Natural Science 
Deborah L. Menzel 
Psychology 




Paul Jason Surette 
Psychology 





Joanne Rinkus Nick Kepple 
French Political Science 
Marie E. McMahon 
Sociology 

Patricia A. O’Connor 
Psychology 
Gary J. Grogan 
Political Science 















Bruce F. Carle 
Psychology 








Michelle M. Cotnoir 
French 
Thomas J. Mason 
Classics 




Rudolph W. Julian 
English 
Ruthann R. Melancon 
Psychology 
Elizabeth Kinsella O’Donnell 
Spanish 

Mary E. Jordan 
English 
Suzanne E. Spear 
Foreign Affairs 
Louis J. Morello 









Peter P. Lukason 
Social Rehabilitation 






James R. Willis 
Sociology 

James E. Tower 
Sociology 
Camille M. Verdesca 
Foreign Languages Bill Hamilton Religious Studies 




M. Kim Seeley 
Social Rehabilitation 
Maureen A. Lynch 
Social Rehabilitation 












Robert J. Tudisco 
Biology 
— 
Norman R. Pelletier 
English 
Dianne M. Archambault 
Social Rehabilitation 
Elaine R. Gendreau 
Psychology 
Margaret E. Lavin 
Foreign Affairs and Economics 


Helen Marie Desrosiers 
Social Rehabilitation 
Jane E. Scully 
Social Rehabilitation 





David W. Rudman 
Natural Sciences 






Christopher S. Holland 
Political Science 
Frank R. Lucca 
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n.ooen vv. newis 
Psychology 
Mark S. Hanrahan 
Foreign Affairs 
To those evasive people not caught by the roving lens. 
Margaret C. McDermott 
History 
Kathy McNeil 






Bob Biff Belforti 
History 
Bob “Bruer” Bruce 
Political Science 
Michael R. Boudreau 
Political Science 
Mary E. Kielbasa 
Psychology 
William C. Rigali 
Political Science 




Timothy J. Foley 
Social Rehabilitation 

Michael W. Spellman 
Natural Sciences 
Anthony T. Bourque 
Psychology 
Alexander V. Norton 
English 




Moons and juries and ferris wkeel: 
(jfie di^y, dancing way you feel 
As every (airy tale comes real 
9've looked at love tkat way. 
But now it’s just anotlier skew 
Ceave ikem laugking wken you go. 









3or how many things which for our own 
sahe we should never Jo, Jo we perform 





Mai is beautiful is a joy for all seasons 
and a possession for all eternity. 
Wilde Use :ar 












A ocacIier afjods eternity 
He can never tell where 
his influence stops . 
Henry Brook Adams 
uhe tni u c At ion of 
Henry Ada ms 
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Sfie fiappinoss of life is made up 
of minute fraetions - 
the little soon forgotten charities 
of a hiss or smile, 
a hind looh, 
a heartfelt compliment. . . . 
- Samuel Saylor Coleridge 
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to Lunch (4). 
The Pit (5) 





Esteemed residents of 
Alumni Hall 
Go to 
Business Office (8). 
Pay Luxury Tax. 
Visit the 
men’s dormitory (7). 
Visit the 
women’s dorm (10). 







Community Chest (12). 
The End!! 
Go to your 




Go to Free 
Parking (15). 
Special thanks to 
Mr. Roy, 
u>fio fed us 
before Sequeba. . . 
and to 
Bob Boucher, 
who fed us 
after Sequeba. 
We are utterly free of 
that institutional atmosphere 
which is inevitable when 
everyone is doing the same 
thing at the same time. 
Our days have a roundness, 
a flexibility, a diversify, 
a flow. 9t’s all quite 
pleasiny an d healthful. 
- B. 3. Shinner 
Walden <5iuo 
Sftou iverf my guide, 
philosopher and friend. 
- Alexander Pope 
Sssay on Man 
Gpistle 9V 
.s. . ■ - 


Dvery man is tGe Guilder of a temple, called 
Gis Gody, to tGe Qod Ge worsGips, after a style 
purely Gis own, . . . We are all sculptors and painters, 
and our materia! is our oum jles!i and Glood and Gones. 
- Henry David ‘dGoreau 




Of you aspire to the highest pi aee it is no disgrace 
















9n fi is last Hattie on earth a warrior lets his 
spirit flow free and clear. And as he wages 
his battle, hnowing that his will is impeccable 
a warrior laughs and laughs. 
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‘dime is not measured 
hy the passing of tfie years, 
but hy what one does, 
what one feels, 
and what one achieves. 
- ^awaharal Nehru 

oh is road certainly 
leads me strife, hut 
% shall not yive up. 
9 will not grieve over 
the past - for why grieve? 
9will hurry along the 
path 9 have discovered, 
greeting those whom 9 
meet on my way, not 
loohing hach as did 
Cot's wife, hut re me m heri ng 
that it is a hill up 
which we have to struggle. 
■ ohe ‘Journals of Kierhegaard 
wmmte-x 
ideals are like stars . IJou will not succeed in touching 
the seafaring man on the desert of waters, you choose 
them you will reach your destiny. 
them with your hands. But lihe 
them as your guides, and following 
-Carl Schurj 
Address, 3aneul Hall, Boston 
l]esterclay is already a dream and tomorrow is only a vision, hut today well-lived maizes 
every yesterday a dream of happiness and every tomorrow a uision of hope. 
-Z)he Sanserif 

3arewell to you and the youth 9 have spent with you. 
Ot was Sut yesterday we met in a dream. 
JJou have sung to me in my aloneness,and 9 of your 
longings have huilt a tower in the shy. 
But now our sleep has fled and our dream is over, 
and it is no longer dawn. 
ohe noontide is upon us and our half wahing has turned 
to fuller day, and we must part. 
cJf in the twilight of memory we should meet once more, 
we shall speah again together and you shall sing to me 
a deeper song. 
And if our hands should meet in another dream we shall 
huild another tower in the shy. 
- Kahlil Qih ran 
‘ohe Prophet 
Staff: 
‘Joanne Rinhus, Co-Sditor 
Donald A. Sawyer, Jr., Co-Sditor 
Camille M. Verdesca, Assistant to the Sditors 
Shomas J. Walsh, Assistant to the Sditors 
David J. VelcT,arski, Photography 
Richard 3. Pajur, Payout 
Mary H. Bahineau, Piterary 
Mary Shyheh Kennard, Piterary 
Advisor - 3r. Oldef ons van der Pinden, A.A. 







Roger R. Srahan 
Patrons: 
Paul F. Acford 
Isabel K. Bradley 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Rene Chagnon 
Armand P. Cocchiaro 
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Cuffe, Sr. 
C.E. Emery, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Verdesca 
Marcos Garcia 
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Hanrahan 
Ralph C. Julian 
Mrs. Alphonse Maynard 
Kenneth McBride 
Mrs. James B. Septimphelter 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Sawyer 






